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Summary Information
Repository Ouachita Baptist University Library
Title J. H. Hankins papers
Date 1912-1927
Extent 0.5 Cubic feet  @ 1069
Language English
Mixed materials [Box] 1
Preferred Citation
J. H. Hankins Papers. Riley-Hickingbotham Library Archives and Special Collections, Ouachita Baptist
University, Arkadelphia, Arkansas.
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Biographical/Historical Note
J. T. Hankins graduated from Ouachita Baptist College with the Class of 1912 and became a minister.
Scope and Contents
This collection contains Ouachita Baptist College yearbooks belonging to J.T. Hankins and a letter of
recommendation from Hankins' time as a student. Also included are OBC Class of 1912 reunion items
and a church bulletin from a church he pastored in Texas.
Administrative Information
Publication Information




Riley-Hickingbotham Library holds archival materials for purposes of study, research, and scholarship,
and not all of those materials are in the public domain. Researchers shall not (or allow others to) copy,
reproduce, reformat, circulate, or publish materials without the permission of and full credit to Riley-
Hickingbotham Library and of the copyright owner, if any. Researchers assume all responsibility for any
infringement of copyright. Permission to examine archival materials does not constitute permission to
publish. Any publication of such materials beyond the limits of fair use requires specific prior written
permission. Requests for permission to publish should be addressed in writing to the Head of Special
Collections, Riley-Hickingbotham Library, 410 Ouachita Street, Box 3742, Arkadelphia, Arkansas
71998-001.
Immediate Source of Acquisition
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James Calhoun, Arkadelphia, Arkansas, 2017
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Letter of recommendation for J.H. Hankins, unsigned, on Ouachita College letterhead: 1912 May 6 
Bulletin, First Baptist Church, Whitewright, Texas (J. H. Hankins, pastor): 1927 March 27 
Poem, "Forty Years Ago: A Tribute to the Class of 1912" by Gail Veazey Daniel [Class of 1912] "with
apologies to D. Amor Smith" 
PHO.U9210 Ouachita Baptist College Class of 1912, possibly in 1952. Left to right, front row: Charles
Gardner, Marvin Richardson, Bill Ware, Jesse "Bang" Cannon, Joe Hankins, Garland Richardson,
Virgil "Pete" Conner. Second row: Laura McMullen, Lillian Fortune, L.H. "Pro" Mitchell, Gail Veazey,
Helen Mae Stearns, Janette Henderson, Lee White, Ruby Gray Hunter. Third row: Ida Tarpley, Grace
Anderson, Linnie Glover, Elizabeth Miles, Ruth Autrey, Mary Finger, Alma Patterson. Photo by Ross,
Arkadelphia. 
